Polyether, Zwitterion, X-ray, 2-{8-(2-Amino phenoxy)-3,6-dioxaoctyloxy}benzoic acid • NaC104
Introduction
The complexing ability of linear polyether ligands is of particular interest as they serve as model compounds of ionophore antibiotics [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Here we report the structure of 2-{8-(2-aminophenoxy)-3,6-dioxaoctyloxy}benzoic acid • NaC104 (I • NaC104), i. e. a linear polyether ligand, which has both amino and carboxyl functions as end groups. Thus the possibility of ring closure through N+-H • •• 0~ hydrogen bond exists, in close resemblance with the linear ionophores monensin and nigercin [6] which in the structures of metal ion complexes, close up by 0-H--0 -hydrogen bonds. I • NaC104 was synthesized in the laboratory of Prof. F. Vögtle, Universität Bonn [7] .
Experimental
Preliminary photographic X-ray study of the needle-shaped crystals of I • NaC104 showed that they had poor diffraction quality, probably due to internal thermal motion or due to mosaic spread. Table I gives the crystal data and Fig. 1 
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Ocn Ocu -Cl -0ci2 0ci3 1 using a crystal of dimensions 0.1 X 0.1 X 0.4 mm on a Stoe automatic diffractometer with CuK«radiation (A = 1.5418 Ä). The 6-20 scan mode was employed up to a limiting 20-value of 100°. The data were corrected for background and for Lorentz and polarization factors. There were a total of 4501 reflections out of which 1679 reflections were below the 3 a significance level with a obtained from counting statistics [8] . The structure was solved by MULT AN [9] and refined to a final Rw of 0.091 for all the data, with a's used as weighting scheme. Scattering factors were taken from International Tables for X-ray Crystallography [10] . The nonhydrogen atoms were treated anisotropically. Hydrogens attached to carbons whose positions could theoretically be fixed and the hydrogens of the amino nitrogens which were determined from a difference Fourier map were included in the structure factor calculations in the last cycles of refinement. Table II gives the final positional and thermal  parameters of the non-hydrogen atoms and  Table III gives the hydrogens of N(17) and N(17') atoms obtained from the difference Fourier map. 
Discussion
Figures 2 and 3 show the wrapping of the polyether ligand around the cations for the two molecules within the asymmetric unit. It is interesting to observe that all except polyether oxygens 0(14) of molecule 1 and 0(14') of molecule 2 are coordinated to Na + and Na'+ ions. The coordination distances are given in Fig. 2 . Na + and Na'+ are further connected with one of the perchlorate oxygens and also to translated carboxyl oxygens 0(1) and O(l'). As expected, there is attraction between the end groups of the polyether ligand through zwitterionic N+-H •••~0 hydrogen bonds. Figures 2 and 3 indicate that the protonated nitrogens (NÜ3 + ) have approximately tetrahedral coordination with three hydrogen bonds each. The N+-H ••• 0~ bonds are with respect to the 0(1) and O(l') oxygens of the end groups, and additionally to one of the oxygens of the perchlorate ion and to the carboxyl oxygens 0(1) and O(l') of the neighbouring molecule in the asymmetric unit, i.e. all these hydrogen bonds are between positively charged -NÜ3+ and negatively charged 0~. The hydrogen bond distances and angles are given in Table 4 .
All the C-C and C-0 bonds of the polyether ligands exist in the favourable gauche and trans conformations with the torsion angles given in Fig. 2 . The coordination of sodium to atom 0(1) and to O(l') of the carboxyl oxygen of the translated polyether ligand are shorter than the sum of the van der Waals radii of Na+ (0.97 Ä) and oxygen (1.4 Ä) [11] indicating the increased electronegativity of the carboxyl oxygen atoms of the polyether ligands. The carboxyl groups are rotated through 30° and -41° for molecules 1 and 2 relative to the benzene plane due to steric hindrance to the 2-phenoxy groups. The coordination distances of Na+ and Na +1 to the phenoxy oxygens 0(5) and 0(5') are larger compared with distances to the other aliphatic oxygens, suggesting that this particular coordination is weak due to the reduced electronegative character of the aromatic oxygens (5) 10 ( in accordance with similar observations in other polyether ligands [1, 2, 10] . The phenoxy oxygens of the amino end (0(14) and 0(14')) atoms have no coordination with the cations and these distances are over 3.1 A. This is due to the inductive effect of NH3 + which renders the 2-phenoxy oxygens 0(14) and 0(14') even less electronegative compared to 0(5) and 0(5'). Further, the attraction between the carboxyl and amino end of the polyether chain through N+-H-0 -hydrogen bond could play a role causing the Na + ---0(14) and Na +1 ---0(14') distances to have larger values than normal coordination distances. nature, probably due to the inaccuracy of the structure because of the large number of weak reflections. However, there is support in favour of carboxyl ionization as the NH3 + hydrogens could be located from difference Fourier synthesis. A zwitterionic structure has also been demonstrated for the free ligand using proton NMR spectroscopy [7] . The perchlorate ions have approximately tetrahedral configuration. One of the perchlorate chlorine atoms (Cl) and the attached perchlorate oxygens have larger thermal parameter with respect to the other (Cl') and bond distances and angles involving this perchlorate (Cl) have slightly larger deviations from normal values.
Stereo- Figure 4 shows the packing of molecules within the crystal unit cell [13] The bond distances and angles within the ligands (Tables V and VI) 
